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U.RA FALLS, Out, Dec. 1.— 
consternation has been caused 
і the circulation of a pamphlet 
le title “Whiskey sold privately 
letf Aid Society of the Methodist 
kin. aid of the organ fund." En- 
B id ted the fact that the sodety 
It responsible for such an un- 
! method of raising funds for 
purposes.

bears that the daughter of the 
Bt, who was acting secretary of 
Ses sales committee of the organ 
lent a circular to all the manu- 
[re, using a list supplied by the 
Isociation secretary. The dreu- 
p worded as follows:
Sir—The Ladies’ Aid Society cf 
ith odist church are arranging 
ample sale about the first week 
Lfember, the proceeds to go to- 
purchasing a pipe organ for the 
l We ask kindly for samples 
F goods, on which we can re
ft return for which we will thor- 
advertise your goods by signs 

lung on the walls of sate rooms 
У other advertising matter to 
rlbuted.
jg others who received the dr- 
pas the firm of Hiram Welker 
1, who dona» . two cases of 
y, and inch’ , ii some attractive 
tards to T • displayed at the 

sale, *l young lady was 
rably 1 

good?
•..і aback on receipt 
.ь decided that the 

In? to was to dispose of 
r . ■ > ■ u contract for the ben- 

nd. This she obtained 
liou ù. the firm to do, and the 
в of the cases were accord-

v

ild.

COPY - FREE.
company meet to elect their 
and transact general business, 

irday Judge Gilbert in the pro- 
»urt granted letters of adminls- 

•to George A. Anderson of St. 
Kent Co., on the estate of the 
ary Matilda Weeks, wife of the 
ev. Alfred N. Weeks (Bpisco- 
armerly of Westfield, Kings Co. 
Weeks died in 1891, and 
il property to the exten 
nd the other heirs renounce in 
>f petitioner. W. D. Carter of 
icto, proctor.
і Gilbert announced that the 
to meet the convenience of all 

interested, he will' hereafter 
Is court at 2.30 p. m., on the 
ad third Thursdays in each 
instead of at 10 a. m., as here-

Л,eft

DIED IN NEW YORK.
. Pickard, whose death is *n- 
1, was a son of the late Jesse 
!, a native of this province, who 
U known as a merchant both In 
У and New York. The son suo 
to his father’s business, their 
nd warehouses being In Gold 
He was an estimable young 

id citizen. Hie mother was the 
laughter of Ambrose 8. Perkins 
fohn and a sister of Miss Maj-y 
Ins and Mrs. W. P. Dole.

Wood’s Phoephedfae
Tbe driest BegHsh Reeetr

FU an old. W«n established and i*- ' liable preparation. Hu teea pre- 
ecrlbed and wed over «0 rears. AS 

^ drugslets In the Dominion of Cana- 
Ida sell and recommend a» being the 

only medicine of Its kind ***** core.
* and gives universal satisfaction, 
ptly and permanently cures all forme 
аз Weakness, Emissions, apermator- 

ipotency, and all effects of Abase or 
, the Excessive use of Tdbaceqv Opium 
tenta; Mental and Brain -
HI of which lead to- In- It
Insanity, Consumption .

(arty grave. Price ft per .
or six for *5. One will W MS] 

six will core. Mailed JL *Wf 
on receipt of price. Send XNnC 
hlet—free to any address.
Wood Company, 
ndsor. Oat., Canada, 
і Phosphodlne is sold in St. Jdhn at 
: Stores.
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І
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;
і

ind Mrs. James Titus of Station 
lave gone to Sussex, and wtH 
ly remain there most of the

R. Crawford was thrown from 
gon a few days ago by the 
ig of a wheel, landing on the 
of his back on the hard frozen 

and sustaining serious injury. 
> seems every prospect of the 

Railroad being opened up 
In a few days. The manager 
nounced the rapid completion 
Washademoak bridge and pre-
n for traffic. On the N. B. Coat 
ilway Company’s line the work 
iK rails is expected to be corn- 
before Christmas, 
carriage of Miss Lillian Carrie 
daughter of the Rev. Dr. Б. E. 
re. Evans of Everett street, 
>n Station, to Dr. Stephen 
Ritchie, at present of Halifax, 

ounced to be celebrated on 
iy evening next. Dec. 11th, at 
k, in the Methodist church, to 
iwed by a reception at their 
rom 7.30 to Ю p. m. The bride 
mm will proceed to Halifax by 
knight express.
leath is announced at Wollas- 
iss., of William Ross, a well 
mechanic and former resident 
htown, where he built the hall 
ilscopal church. He leaves' a 
formerly Miss Jordan of St. 

nd a family of six children,- one 
1 five daughters.

і

.URCH FAIR WHISKEY.

[Caused a $4utter in Niagara 
Falls Religious Circles.

I
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The tug Underwriter, which We» toW- 
lng the Oler from Nassau, has not been 
heard from, and fears are entertained 
that she foundered hv the gale. The 
crew of the schooner Ida Lawrence 
abandoned that vessel in a 'rudder
less condition off Hatteras early this 
morning, and were rescued with the 
greatest difficulty iby life-savers.

FIRST SNOW STORM-
NOTIC]

-ST. STEPHEN
Premier Tweedie Promptly Solved 

Soott Aet Situation.

I .
.KHeavy Winds Add to the Great 

Difficulties. Don’t
Worry!
Cheer 
Up ! W"

ù>4
'V.

1

& The canvassers ant 

collectors tor the SEMI- 

WEEKLY SUN are new 

making their rounds as- 

mentioned below.

Manager hopes that all 

subscribers in arrears will 

pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in 

ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings- 

County N. B.
J* E, Austin in the Coun

ties of Queens and Sun-, 

bury. N. В

ST. STEPHEN, Dec. 4—Alfred M. 
Budd, who was arrested in Calais last 
evening for smuggling undesirable 
Immigrants Into the United States, 
was taken to Portland tonight to un
dergo examination. Mr. Budd main
tains that he was only showing -a 
courtesy to guests at his house who 
were unfamiliar with the English lan
guage, and that he was innocent of 
any intentional wrong-doing.

The residence of Mrs. Andrew Mur- 
chie was the scene of a pretty event 
this afternoon, when Rev. John Read, 
D D., united in marriage Mise Dora 
Hertha Grimmer and W. Melville Mc
Cormack, two most popular young 
people. The bride was attired in 
purple broadcloth, with cream trim
mings and old point lace. They were 
unattended. At the conclusion of feli
citations and a dainty supper, Mr. 
and Mrs. McCormack drove to the 
Washington County depot in Calais, 
and embarked for a trip to Boston and 
New York. They were the recipients 
of numerous valuable gifts, including 
several checks for generous amounts, 
among them being one from Mayor 
Johnson of Calais, with whom the 
groom is employed as accountant. "

Hon. Premier Tweedie held his in
vestigation here today of charges 
made by temperance societies, through 
C. N. Vroom, against Police Magis
trate Crilley and the town council for 
irregularities in their method of en
forcing the Canada Temperance Act. 
C. N. Vroom appeared for the socie
ties, and W C. H. Grimmer, K. C., for 
Mr. Crilley and the town council. Mr. 
Tweedie stated that his commission 
only authorized him to investigate 
chargee that were made against the 
police magistrate, who holds an ap
pointment from the government, and 
that the government had no authority 
to investigate the proceedings of the 
town council, which is an independent 
body. Mr, Vroom endorsed this posi
tion. The investigation being 
Ited in its scope, was of brief dura
tion. Mr. Grimmer admitted that un
der the statute passed in 1900 all fines 
collected under the Càtaada Temper
ance Act should be paid by thf police 
magistrate to the receiver general of 
the province Instead of the town trea
surer, to be by him turned over to 
the town for the purpose of enforcing 
the act. Mr. Crilley stated that he 
was ignorant of this - requiremnt, but 
was willing to comply with its pro
visions. Hon. Mr. Tweedie ordered 
that this proceeding be followed in tu-

VRStreet Railway and Other Transpor
tation Lines Wide Awake and 

■qual to the Occasion.
LONDON, Dec. 5,—Telegrams from 

ail parts of Europe record severe wea
ther and snow, the temperature being 
several degrees below freezing point. 
The Dutch canals are frozen over and 
the harbor at Copenhagen is packed 
with ice, and many ships are ice hound. 
Heavy falls of snow are being experi
enced in the Alps, and some Swiss 
villages are isolated. The bora (the 
dry wind which sw

-,
-.7

For many days past all had agreed 
that t-d St. John wind had been tem
pered to the shorn coal pile. Hard 
coal was quoted at from» $16 to $10 a 
ton, soft coal delivered in the vicinity 
of $7, with hard wood at prices (bat

ШTh»
:

V*?
., ^ _ атц the Aa-

lantic from the Julian Alps) is blow
ing with great violence. Trains _ _ 
delayed In Austria and the streets of 
Vienna are dangerous for pedestrians.
smwn tna : i.

BOSTON, Dec. Б,—The Oler was a 
four-master and was owned here by 
Peter H. Crowell and Lewis K. Thur- 
low, and was worth $35,000. She is 
partially insured. She was command
ed by Captain Harvey E. Eaton of 
Jonesport, Me., and carr.ied a crew of 
nine men. She left Boston about two 
months ago and took a cargo of coal 
from Philadelphia to Porto Rico. She 
then proceeded to Orchilla and loaded 
a cargo of guano for New York. About 
three weeks ago she encountered a gale 
after leaving Orchilla and put into 
Nassau on Nov. 6 in a disabled condi
tion and leaking.

v
made the poor man quake. It was a 
casç of starve or freeze to death—i, e.. 
Unless the big Strike ended or thè 
labor organization delivered to the 
consumer the necessary at a price 
that was within the reach of all.

As long as the weather was mild 
it was immaterial, soft coal, hard 
wood, poke, etc., providing the neces
sary heat.

But the storm of Friday night, the 
first of the season, upset the philoso
phers. v

The wind increased and the snow 
multiplied till at an early hdur Sat
urday there was excellent sleighing 
and the Street Railway Company had 
serious trouble in keeping its line 
open-

The two powerful sweepers kept the 
track open till daylight. Cars were 
kept running on the Main street and 
Paradise row routes all night, and an 
attempt will toe made to keep the 
Douglas avenue line open today.

The fact that the Railway Co. sent 
one sweeper to the shed about mid
night was proof that they were satis
fied that they had the storm under 
control. If any of the street railway 
lines are blocked it -will be a disgrace 
to the company.

The C. P. R. and I. C. R. have been 
well prepared for Just this sort of a 
storm, and consequently handled it in 

. a proper manner.
The general effect about the city Is 

almost nil.

are li
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Sunlight
Soap •600 FOB A CERTAIN DSHD

„ POSTAGE STAMP
Many old postage stamps are lying eon— 

and begotten In trunks and garrets. 
It will pay you to look up your old letter»- 
at once. We buy new or used stamp» of any 
country, particularly those of the United 
States aad Canada. Send us what you 
пате and we will remit highest possible price 
per return mail. SMITH BROS., 55 ' 
Grove, Liverpool, England

AaK for the Octagon Bar.
TELEGRAPH-GLEANER LIBEL 

■ SUIT.

Manager Milligan Says He Will Push 
the Case, the Globe to the 

Contrary

£1

UNDER THE OCEAN. MACDONALD MANUAL TRAINING 
SCHOOLS. '

Shaft May be Sunk on Rocky Islet to 
Reach Sub-Marine Coal Area Near 

Port Morien, C. B.

■ONEY TO LOAN.WILL NOT BE TRIED.
The action of damages for libel brought 

by Mr. C. J. Milligan, of St John, against 
the Fredericton Gleaner, which was entered
on the docket of the circuit court last nucntuv n -а o r. r,.u.week, will not be tried this term. It has ulsALI3 BAY, C. B., Dec. 2,—C. Ochil-
been agreed that It shall go over till next tree McDonald, who recently bonded 
torney.a and* is^nderstoo^Vtil^nwrer he mkün8 areas near Port Morien, is now

because 8lt^was ^baaed
on ap anonymous letter published in the v-CLOu Ш a short, time regarding the
Gleaner last July, In which reference was intentions of a company which he is
made to Mr. Milligan and -the Rothesay forming to develop the areas in aues- SSS C? 'sSS: These are wholly submarine\nd
moned and there was much perturbation in between Flint Island and Southern
some quarters.—Globe. Head. A valuable seam of coal

Interviewed by the Sun last night, across the extremity of the Head. This 
C. J. Milligan said there was no truth property, it to understood, was leased 
whatever in the above paragraph. So ®ome years ago by Judge Weatherbee.

The question of the best means of 
reaching the areas bonded by C. 
tree McDonald to now a matter of dis
cussion. dShould he combine his Inter
ests with those of Judge Weatherbe a 
shaft may be sunk on Southern Head. 
Otherwise the shaft will have to be 
eutik .on the little rock known as Flint 
Island. This will be unique in the his
tory of mining operations in this pro
vince, though there are several in
stances in England where access to 
mining areas is had through very small 
islands. There is no doubt that during 
succeeding generations submarine min
ing will be carried on more extensive
ly than at present in C^|ç Breton.

Training Course for Teachers Maritime 
Provinces—January to June. MONEY TO LOAN OO city, town, rtUuh 

or country property, to amounts to «Ш «S 
tow rate of Internet. И. H. PICKETS. 
Solicitor, Si) Princess street, St. John, N. Я.

'

The course of training for teachers 
wishing to qualify as manual instruc
tors will commence on January 5th 
next, and continue until the end of 
June.

FAM FOR SALE.

Inge, containing 209 acres, good house, two 
largo bams and other out building», 
Apple and Plum tree», all in bearing, 
better known m thee. G. SLXPP fruit 
For further Info

thus lim-

Uveries, deliveries, and 
in fact all concerns have been able to 
cope with the sudden change, all, in 
fact, except the fire department, and 
as is customary this very Important 
department of public safety Is non est. 
The lighter pieces of apparatus can 
easily be handled on wheels, but the 
big hook and ladder truck Is yet a 
question. Is it to be hauled toy three 
horses on wheels or upset on runners? 
If called out at the hour of writing 
how far would the elephant go—unless 
down hill?

And so when the sun peeps over the 
eastern sky the private company will 
be prepared to meet the circumstances 
while the fine department will await 
orders as to wheels or runners, 
cost is just the same.

Snow, wind and weather are/ still 
getting in their work, drifts follow 
drifts, and the bare spots are the ex
ception. It is our first winter storm.

Thorough training will be given in 
the principles and practice of educa
tional woodwork, and the attention of 
teachers and trustees is called to the 
desirability of taking advantage of it.
The school is equipped in the best pos
sible manner, with every appliance for 
the complete study and practice of the 
subject.

A complete library bearing on it is 
available for the use of students, and 
advice will be given as to the course

j* followed. . ture, stating that Mr. Crilley - had
drawings of various Am- followed the course adopted by alt

trainin^ndtSLth£i<Ul ?“гаЄ8к Îmai Ual magistrates throughout the province, 
iwî » h Ї Wit5 graphs The Investigation was conducted with
ї* Є c°UectLon ot Can- marked fatness and ability. In con-
flelfi torW0.<LdS’ '^ter a g00d versation with your correspondent this 

Th/^vnlhi« lble8- . . evening the premier stated that the
Л b?e° Prepare with policy of the government would prob- 

the sanction and assistance of the de- ably be to leave all Scott Act flnee in
eduCîtl0° of the marl" the hands of the towns or municipal!- \ , *®У ®eps°» Wishing to Ob- 

Л® -ertlflcates ties for enforcement purposes. The tain the best method fOP WIN-
coure^e^TS10^ ЙГ «В TRAPPING AHD POISONING

“e“taa8li auallfylng the holders to саглев a government fund, held in FOXES Write tO this addPOSS til 
nmvteJi ~Г> the snbject, tr„rt for the enforcement of the act. вПвІОвв ОПв Dollar I will ШПИ-

, TBen8ral starship bon ,;r. Tweedie, Hon. Geo. F. tiTO FMliwwHwa 
î-indteltІП Nova Scotia all Hill and other gentlemen were enter- ÎÎÏL *
candidates for manual training licexse talned at supper this evening by W ^ U®" Where tO Set It, Wfafttвякаазьяиуй;c- ■*- ° ^ —

TELEGRAPH WBONO AGAIN. П»«І ІМІШвОМ»
SSWLSfï m°“0n? testfb»BhIn* The C. P. R. Never Refused to Give are valuable.
departments of manual training, is c*tu» tn T r> t? t irnmimni, ■ — creating a demand for duly qualified cattleJ^L C. R. J. KEIBSTBAD, Trapper
teachers. In New Brunswick similar (The star 6th x Sheba, ООввПЯ CO.. N.
granto have been offered by the act . , UBe Star’ 6tn ) * ’ '««■eu» win, а,
passed last session, and it is anticipât- A ntiW feature ot the cattle question 
ed that the subject will be taken up in aPPcare<* todaY when it was shown 
many of the towns of that province in that ln 8plte of a11 statements made 
the near future. In Prince Edward aad adverse comments, the C. P. R.
Island the subject is also spreading had not refueed to hand over cattle to 
steadily. the I. C. R. It has frequently been

Candidates for admission must have 8tated by the Tele8Taph during the 
received Normal School training or past few days that the.C. P. R. was 
produce satisfactory evidence of at worklng agaJnst the government and 
least cAe year’s experience in success- against st- John as a shipping point 
till teaching; age to be hot under by refusing to give cattle tto the other 
twenty years, and evidence as to good llce> and the company has now oori- 
character and general fitiness for train- tradicted such statements, 
ing to be furnished. In response to Gen. Supt. Oborne’s

During the lession students will be re4Ue?t to the head office for a state- 
given an opportunity of taking a ment of the facts of the case, the fol- 
coaise in cardboard modelling suit- lowing message was this mdrntog re- 
able for the lower grides of 'public ?,e,Ived from General' Managier D. Mc- 
schools. f ’. Nicol:

The school hours are from 8.45 a m "The followinK are the only notices 
to І2 m„ and from 1.15 pm to 4 15 p we have issued in connection with the 
m., and, in addition, home study must transportation of cattle to the port of 
be regularly undertaken. st- John: ‘To agents, Ontario Divls-

No fees will be charged for tuition lon’ Novemher 24th. Please note, ow- 
materials and Us<* of tools ’ tng Quarantine regulations issued by

A copy of the syllabus and f r-ns of U' S' de* “rtment agriculture, all roads 
application for admission, together are Prohibited trom accepting ship- 
with any further Information desired menta cattle, sheep, calves, and swine 
may be obtained from the undersigned’ t0’ from or through states of Vermont,

Applications for admission must be Maasachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode 
sent in not later than Monday De- l8land’ owing prevalence contagious 
cember 15th. ’ diseases in these states. This prohib

its us from accepting live stock of de
scription referred for shipment to 
Portland of Boston for export, but 
does not prohibit handling shipments 
for export via West St John. Notify 
shippers interested.’ This was sup
plemented by a further notice of first 
December, reading, “In reference my 
twenty-three message Saturday, until 
further advised, it will be 
decline acceptance shipments 
stock for export via West St. John.’’

Our reason, for above orders was 
that as nearly all the cattle 
from Grand Trunk points' in Ontario,' 
after deducting proportions due them 
and the proportion required by the 
Intercolonial railway we received 
thing for our haul from Toronto to 
Montreal, in,, fact In some Instances 
were-Out of pocket, and we proposed 
to leave the* business to . be carried by 
the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial 
railways. We have no objections when 
the cattle are shipped from points on 
our line- to haul to Montreal and there 
turn over to the Intercolonial for haul-* 
age to St John, and lhétttictlotts have 
been isstied to *that effect.

- furnishes abundant
evidence that toe c. P R. has not been 
working against St. John, and affords 
an entirely different’view of the case.

It is learned that every possible 
fort Is being made to have the cattle 
embargo raised or at least modified, 
and it is hoped that in a few days 
some change In the order wiH be an
nounced. Щ ~ , -7-T .

lion apply to 
STEPHEN M. HAMM. 
Hampetead. Queen» Co., N. Л.

runs

WAN58D.far as he knew, there was no inten
tion of abandoning the action against 
the Gleaner, or of asking for a post
ponement. Mr. Mllligaà said he had 
heard that Mr. Allen, M. P. P.^ on be
half of the defence, would, apply for 
postponement on the ground of ab
sence of a material witness. It was 
quite possible that the case would not 
be reached at this sitting of the court; 
at least that was »he opinion of the 
clerk, who understod that the judge 
would not sit next wefek. Mr. Milligan 
asked the Sun to give an emphatic 
denial to the Globe paragraph.

Ochll-
WANTED.—First or second class teacher 

for District No. 1. Kars, Kings Ob., 
nest term. Apply, stating salary. CHAS. H. 
DOWNEY, secretary, Beulah P. ®.„ Kings 
Co., N. B. «as

WANTED.—A first or second claae teacher 
to tench in School District No. 5, Parish a* 
Hampstead, Queen» Co., for term beginning 
January, )903. Apply, stating salary, to 
MARK T. SHORT. Secretary, Jerusalem. 
Queens Co., N. B.

The
m>

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ln 
from ten to twenty minutes.

НА I .IFAX, Dec. 6.—A heavy
with snow and rain swept _
rtty this afternoon. At midnight П 
turned to the northwest and became 
colder.

gale 
over the

THE HIGGINS'CASE.

MEMORIAL MONUMENT. Justice Department Will, Deal With It 
This Week.BOSTON, Dec. 5.—After an unusual

ly long period of calm mild weather, a 
spirited storm from the Gulf brought 
grim winter to New England today 
with, great suddenness and for the first 
time this season covered the entire sec
tion with snow to the depth of about 
8 inches. The storm was apparently 
severe in southwestern New England, 
where there was wire prostration and 
some delay in railroad traffic. But in 
other sections the storm had few 
usual features. Shipping was of course 
at a standstill nearly til day. The 
storm centre was apparently just off 
the coast this forenoon, so that being 
in the western quadrant. New England 
received the full benefit of a northwest 
gale, which in some places attained a 
velocity of more than 40 miles an. hour.

Reports from various sections show 
an average of about eight inches of 
snow, with a somewhat greater depth 
in the interior and a lesser amount 
along the coast. The only shipwreck 
reported- was that of a small, provin
cial schooner which ran on Dog Bar 
breakwater in .Gloucester harbor, 
lives were lost.

A, bad railway wreck, due to the 
storm, occurred at Ashburnham, in 
which one brakeman was killed and 
another fatally injured. The storm to
night was well down to the provinces, 
following- a well beaten track, while 
the customary drop in the temperature 
had already begun.

Erected in Riverview Park All Done 
But the Statut Which Will 

Crown П.

The monument in memory of the New 
Brunswick soldiers who went to South 
Africa and died there has at last been 
erected in Riverview Park, and wants 
for .completion only the placing of the 
statue which is to represent a soldier 
ln khaki and which will crown the 
whole. The ladies of the north end W. 
C. T. U., to whose efforts both the 
park and the monument are directly 
due, are naturally gratified at the re
sults, but" not content with what has 
already been wop, they intend to con
tinue with the collection of funds to 
enable them to have the statue com
pleted at an early date and to still fur
ther beautify the surrounding grounds.

The monument as it stands now to 
plain, massive, imposing, artistic, and 
when completed will furnish a mem
orial of which -the province may just
ly be proud. As is most fitting the 
whole is constructed of New Bruns
wick stone. The base is a great slab 
of grey granite. Above this is a thick
er block of the same, bearing on the 
side facing Douglas avenue the in
scription, “Riverview Memorial Park."

Surmounting this is a cube of grey 
granite, flanked on the four corners 
by pillars ■ of red granite, which sup
port the table which will form the pe
destal of the figure. The pillars by 
their added touch of color lend that 
which was needed to vary the prevail
ing tone of grey, and complete the 
simple beauty of the monument.

The cube bears on the side facing 
the road:—

-OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—D. Mullin, coun
sel for Higgins, sentenced to be 
hanged at St. John on the 18th instant, 
is in the city today with a largely 
signed petition asking for clemency 
for the prisoner. Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
the. minister of justice, is not in town, 
but Mr. Mullin wiH lay the matter 
fully before the officers of the de
partment. The cabinet will deal with 
the case this week.

-

.1533

After Christmasua-
-A large number of young men and 

women of the Maritime Provinces 
are coming to FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE and we are 
enlarging our already spacious 
and well equipped quarters to u- 
commodate them. Hundreds <*r 
graduates of this institution a c 
holding good positions throughout 
Canada and the United State* 
Your chances are as good as 
theirs. Send tor catalogue. Ad
dress

St. John Women
Are Nervous

4L

Suffer from Severe Headaches, 
Dizzy Spells and Bodily 

'Weakness
W. J. 0SB0BNE, Prtncip

'Fredericton, N. B.
1 $

t
r;>No

* : **

Dr. Chase’s <ftPTAL&STEEL
Ж$ЙЬріЦ.,Е 4

:Nerve Food
Is Especially Valuable to Womèn

■A REMEDY FOR IRREGULAR!"! 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Coebla, V-ea-- 
royal, etc. Order ot all chemists. « <»
free for 51.50 from EVANS & SONS. I.
Montreal and Toronto, Cahadn. and Vі ----
British Columbia, or MARTIN. Phan-— - — 
tleal Chemist. Southampton. EnglandQUINCY, Mass., Dec. 5—The fishing 

schooner Chandler R. of Portland, Me., 
with a crew of three men, went ashore 
on Adams Beach during the storm to
day. The schooner Is resting easily 
and can be floated without much trou
ble. The Chandler left Beverly yes
terday for a fishing trip down the bay, 
and was making back to Beverly last 
night when the storm came up as she 
was trying to pick up Half Way Rock. 
The schooner was unable to keep her 
courte, and when the captain got his 
bearings he was off Boston light with 
the wind blowing him steadily- 
the bay. The meti were benumbed 
and exhausted by t^eir trying experi
ence and were unable to work the craft 
off shore. They are now at the Quincy 
home none the worse for their experi- 
ence.

Woman’s system dem’ands a plenti
ful supply of blood—of pure, rich, life- 
sustaining tissue-building blood. If 
the blood is lacking in quantity or 
quality the nervous system must suf
fer and the nerve cells dwindle and die 
for want of proper nourishment.

Then come headaches, dizzy spells, wa. 
weakness and fainting, derangements 
of the digestive system, sleeplessness, <1 
discouragement and despondency.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures such 
ailments thoroughly and wall toy In
creasing the quantity and quality ot 
the ЬГоІЙ. You can depend on it ab
solutely as we shall endeavor to prove 
by puotlng the opinions of residents Dolgoroukoff, chairman of tbe Soudja 
of this city : - district, has been deposed, ordered sub-

Mre. M. B. Cohaalam, 6 Sydney Jected to police supervision for five 
street, St1. John, N. B., states : I was years and forbidden to engage in any 
all run down in health; my nerves Pnblio activity on account of the revo- 
were very unsteady and sometimes 11 lutIonarY resolutions which were 
suffered severely from headaches, j adopted by the local agriculture com- 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, ІІ mlaakm- The town of Soudja immedi- 
obtalned a box and the results in my і ately conferred upon the prince Ms 
case hares, proven exceedingly satis- *ree<lom and gave him a banquet.

SSS SSS^SSSSÜhSr 5^ SL Petersburg

proved very much. I can speak very „cn8TS
hlghtly ot this medicine. I “f.+Ld №d. A^W bÿ the local сови

Mrt. D. R. upTj,trgHUn 76 St. Pat- ! mltgg abboln^ Jf Investigate the 
rick St 8t John іq в --s „hose condl*ton of agriculture for const!tu- husband to a ^ Uonal reforms and political liberty.

wùp .“S’-.r’ïïsu °т°г

S,Tu”“ D^CtJÏÏÏ’N^'Wi ЬМ b«« «rrenSVЛ^г* £ ™
nearing or or. Chases Nerve Food I i8ter ^ the interior, VoePlehwe, for

demanding a national congress and ad
vocating a remission of ;tbe peasant 
land payments.)

THE MOST И0ТЕІ MOOTS.T. B. KIDNBR, 
Director of Manual Training, 

Truro. N. S.
Approved: Jas. W. Robertson, Otta-

EPPS’S COCOA,1902.
Erected to the Memory of 

The Soldiers Who 
Lost Their Lives 
In South Africa.

An admirable flood, with »)» ч 
natural qualities Intact, fl i 
to bufld up and maintain rob< 
health, and to resist win-. & 
extreme cold, SoM lu-I-4 lb 
labelled JAMES BFPS & co.L 
Homœpathle Chemists, Lor,

EPPS’S COCOA.

» ГTREMENDOUS EFFECT” '
BY “UNANIMOUS DEMAND.”The southern side has the followlngf 

Patrick H. McCreary, 74th, Regt.; Jas. 
Ж Johnson, 62nd Regt.; Jacob B: Scott, 
R. C. R. I.; Frederick W. Withers, 3rd 
Regt. C. A.—killed at Paardeberg.

The names on the north side are: 
Montrose C. Chappel, 74th Regt., died 
at Belmont of tonsil! tie; Okpt. 
Charles F. Harrison, 8th Hussars, died 
at Wynberg of enteric fever. The 
side facing the river to bare. : ' ■ -

It to not yet definitely decided whe
ther the statue to surmount this will 
be made 'of bronze or of New Bruns
wick granite. Should the latter idea 
prevail an Italian sculptor will be 
brought here to do the work. It .to 

(he Intention of the committee - to fin
ish it this winter, and it to tbe desire of 
Mrs. Baizley, who has been the moving 
spirit of the enterprise, that it should 
be unveiled on the next 24th of May.

necessary •->
live

(ti. S. Associated Press.)
BTj. PETERSBUBG, Dè£ 6—Princê

m іv VI-across
came
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GIVING STRENGTH AMD VIQOOR

no-
*4CAUSE OF MOLINEUX DIVORCE.LAWRENCE, Mass., Dec. 5.—The 

heavy storm today, accompanied by a 
strong northeast gaie, caused the in
terruption of car traffic until late in 
the afternoon. The snow drifted bad
ly, and plied, several feet high in many 
[thoroughfares.

NORFOLK, Vav Dec. 5.—Reports 
received here tonight are to the effect 
that none of the ilMated Wesley M. 
Oler’s crew escaped the disaster which 
wrecked that schooner near Hatteras 
this morning. Only one chance of a 
rescue to known, and that was brought 
to light by the German steamer Koln, 
from Bremen to Baltimore, reporting 
the crew of an abandoned schooner 
aboard while entering the Capes to
day. This morning’s hurricane blew 
sixty miles an hour here.

Three-masted schooners Wm. D. 
Hilton^ and Melville Phillips, together 
with several smaller craft, were blown 
ashore in the harbor and lower bay.

Did Molineux Hire Detectives to Watch His- 
Wife?

, ST- PAUL, Minn., Dec. e.-A despatch
аг’ж.імй: в

-, rissrtn: ass

U>,^nstltuteJ?^*,Ju*a tohumrn treatment.“The complaint will recite that during the - 
second year Ot the incarceration of Моїіпец*- 
hie wife quarrelled with the family of her 
hueband, in which the latter wa« Involve*, 
and that it was daring the two years 'oltov- 

this break with his family that hi-- dis
trust of her caused him to have her walibet ■ 
Md^in other ways annoyed by his emie-

„■ , , уди .--r-r- ""The courts here deal so liberally wtth-
Chronic Constipation surely cured or wlve? B6ek dlvoree that decrees are-

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS g’SS^âJâL^b '*«. cause than ,!,;,.-- never fall. Small, chocolate co™

.1
.

if

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

ef-
decided to get a box of It. We found 
the Food a great nerve builder, and 
it has entirely cured her of Indiges
tion. . We have also used Dr. Chase’s , , ■ , ИИ
Kidney-Liver Pllto ln our family for To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Uver and kidney trouble and tfelnk ; KUMFORT Headache Powders, 
they have no equal 

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a Bark Nellie Troop, from Caleto Buena, 
box, 6 boxes for $2.60 at all dealers or wMch went aground down the river, the Bdmanson, Bates & Co' Pronto day’ floeted b“ reaehed S8y“"

i
(;

A Baptist preacher of Denver says 
the ten commandments are out of date 
and no* applica 
Still, there are 
that we had better stick to Just to be 
one the safe side.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Me to present-day life, 
three or four of them
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